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Price: $ 975,000
MLS #: 16995
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Enjoy this well-appointed, spacious, modern home, while nestled in the heart of the Costa Rica’s
southwestern rainforest mountains, only minutes from the spectacular Southern Paci c coastline
and the amazing restaurants that abound in village of Ojochal. Breathtaking views, quiet relaxation,
and opportunities for nearby adventure will be yours. At any moment, you may hear or see many
different species of birds - Toucans call, Oropendolas sing, and parrots of all sizes squawk. Waking
in the morning to this symphony of natural sound, accentuated by the calling of Howler monkeys,
is an experience of jungle living you won’t soon forget. The fully furnished house offers over 3500
sq. ft. of spacious and luxurious living, with all the amenities of a tropical paradise. Enjoy the
impeccably clean, well lit and thoughtfully appointed rooms, each with large ceiling fans and an
abundance of sliding windows and doors, to let the tropical breezes ow through. With a fully
equipped kitchen, spacious dining and living areas, 4 large bedrooms with their own spacious
ensuite bathrooms, and a large pool-front patio with separate dining and lounging spaces, you will
nd yourself immersed in comfort. No detail has been spared. The house has in-house laundry
that includes a large sink, washing machine and dryer. The bedrooms provide closet and bedside
table space, and the comfortable beds are tted with comfortable bedding. The amazing in nity
pool is a refreshing place to cool off or just hang out, after a day at the beach or hiking in the
jungle. Poseidon\'s Post is located 5 minutes from Ojochal and some of Costa Rica’s most
exceptional restaurants, 15 – 20 minutes from secluded beaches and spectacular national parks,
and a wide range of activities that will be sure to satisfy your sense of adventure - zip-lining,
horseback riding and waterfalls – just to name a few. The \"Southern Zone\" is very near
Corcovado National Park / the Osa Peninsula. The biological diversity here is amazing... early
morning is the best time to see animals, monkeys, etc. and birds abound in the yard all day long.
This impressive, spacious 4 bedroom / 4 ensuite bathroom house, with in nity pool, comes with: *
4x4 needed. Only 2 kms from paved roads. * King sized bed in the opulent master suite / queen2
size beds in the other 3 bedrooms * AC units in each bedroom. * Large
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fridge with bottom freezer and ice maker *Dishwasher * Fully appointed kitchen * Showers with hot
water * Water tank with pressure pump, to ensure supply of water at all times. * Outdoor screened
patio/large deck/ very private *15 minute drive to Playa Ventana Beach. *20 minute drive to Uvita
town / 25 minutes to Palmar Norte
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Listed by: Coldwell Banker Real Estate Af liates of Costa
Rica

Languages I speak
English

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/ojochal-64
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